


GRACE
Length: 28.00 metres (91' 10")
Beam: 7.00 metres (23')
Draft: 2.20 metres (7' 3")
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Crew: 5
Built: 2013
Flag: Croatia
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Semi displacement
Air conditioning

Motor yacht Grace is a 28 meters long luxury motor yacht
based in Split that offers the comfort and luxury of a 5 star
hotel on the sea. Grace is the newest motor yacht with 5
CABINS in Croatia. Built in 2013 the yacht is in excellent
condition and in 2018 will be for the first time available for
charter with an attractive price.

Grace can accommodate up to 10 GUESTS in her 5 elegently
designed cabins all with ensuite facilities. The Master cabin
with en suite facilities is located on the main deck with a walk
in closet. On the lower deck are located two double cabins and
two twin cabins all with large closets and en suite facilities. 

The main salon offers a large fantastic sitting area which faces
a flat screen TV. As well, a formal dining table is in the same

area and can seat up to 10 guests. The entire salon has plenty
of natural light due to the panoramic windows, giving guests
the ability to have their meal with a view. The yacht has
respectful water equipment, spaceful flybridge, lovely al fresco
dining area in the aft and an impressive teak swimming
platform. There is also TV/Media room located close to the
captains command bridge, featuring a flat TV screen.
The hospitality is provided by 5 professional crew members
consisting of a captain, a chef, two hostesses and a deckhand,
who are all at the guests disposal. Grace is ready to take her
guests for unforgettable luxury yacht charter in CROATIA and
MONTENEGRO.









SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Cabins: 5
Cabin Configuration: 3 Double, 2 Twin
Bed Configuration: 3 King, 4 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2x YANMAR 700 HP
Generators: 2x KOHLER 28 KW 
Cruising Speed: 10 knots
Fuel Consumption: 120/10 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: New tender Highfield DL640
specially&HONDA BF 150 (2018), 1x jetski, 1x waterski,
1x sea bob, 2x kayaks, 2x paddle boards, donat, fishing
equipment, snorkeling equipment



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


